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The Yellowhammer State
Established 1819

22nd State

One of the largest motorcycle museums in the United States is located in Birmingham.

The town of Enterprise has a monument to the boll weevil, a beetle that devastated cotton crops in 1915.

George Washington Carver, a former slave who became a research scientist, discovered three hundred uses for

peanuts in his efforts to improve the lives of African American farmers.

The Marshall Space Center in Huntsville is where scientists developed the rocket that took U.S. astronauts to the

moon.

Montgomery was the first capital of the Confederacy during the Civil War.

Six species of poisonous snakes live in Alabama: the eastern diamondback rattlesnake, timber rattlesnake, pygmy

rattlesnake, eastern coral snake, cottonmouth, and copperhead.

A record 120-pound blue catfish was caught in the Holt Reservoir in 2012.

Alabama is home to the dismalite, or glowworm, a very rare insect that glows in the dark. Alabama is the only

place in North America where these glowworms exist.

Climate

Alabama doesn’t often get very cold. In winter, the temperature might range from 40 to

50°F (4–10°C), but there are occasional frosts and even snow in the northern

mountains. In summer, a mild 80°F (27°C) is average. Along the coast, sea breezes

from the Gulf of Mexico help keep the temperatures pleasant. Alabama stays green

because it receives almost 60 inches (152 cm) of rain each year. On occasion,

hurricanes blast the coast or tornadoes touch down inland.

Average Seasonal High and Low Temperatures

Spring: 74/54°F

Summer: 90/71°F

Fall: 76/56°F

Winter: 57/39°F

Geography
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Alabama is diverse: you can find swamps and alligators in one place and pine-covered

hills and black bears in another. The short piece of coast (52 miles, or 83 km) has

sandy beaches and swampy wetlands. This is the edge of the Gulf Coastal Plain, a flat

region covering much of the state. As the Plain goes north, it gets hilly and runs into the

Appalachian Mountains in the northeast. In the middle of the Plain lies the Black Belt,

where the rich soil is perfect for farming. Alabama also has many big rivers. Barges and

boats travel along the Tennessee and Tombigbee rivers to transport goods across the

state. From north to south, Alabama runs 321 miles (530 km); from east to west it runs

210 miles (338 km). In all, Alabama covers 52,423 square miles (135,775 sq km).

Resources and Economy

Alabama’s economy relies on farming, including cotton, soybeans, peanuts, pecans,

and sweet potatoes. Dairy and poultry products are important as well. Forests cover

about two-thirds of Alabama, and timber provides paper and wood products. More than

one hundred tree species can be found. Water is everywhere, and Alabamians use it

for crops and farming, for boating and fishing, and for hydroelectric power 

(water-powered electricity). Water also cools Alabama’s nuclear power plants. Scientific

research in the state helps improve medical and aerospace technology. In

manufacturing, Alabamians produce plastics, paper products, textiles (cloth), and

automobiles. Iron and steel are also important industries in the state. Oil is found on the

Gulf Coast.

Time Line

8000 BC

8000 BC The first known inhabitants of what is now Alabama live in the region

AD 1100

AD 1120 Mississippian peoples begin building Moundville, one of the largest

prehistoric Native American sites in the United States

1519 The Spanish explore Mobile Bay

1540 Hernando de Soto defeats the warriors of Chief Tuskaloosa at Mabila

1700

1702 The French found Fort Louis de la Mobile, the first permanent

European settlement
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1763 The British gain control of the territory in the 1763 Treaty of Paris

1783 The United States gains control after the American Revolution

1790 Creek Indians sign the Treaty of New York, the first treaty negotiated

under the Constitution

1800

1814 Andrew Jackson defeats the Red Sticks at Horseshoe Bend, the last

battle of the Creek War

1819 Alabama becomes the 22nd state

1861 Montgomery is made the first capital of the Confederacy in the Civil

War

1864 Union troops capture Mobile Bay

1881 The Tuskegee Institute for African Americans is founded by Booker T.

Washington

1900

1917 Alabama’s food and cotton are needed for World War I

1933 During the Great Depression, the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)

helps provide jobs

1939 Alabama becomes a space and military research center
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1955 Rosa Parks’s refusal to give up her seat on a city bus to a white

person sparks a protest against racial segregation (keeping different

races separate); the following year, the Supreme Court declares bus 

segregation unconstitutional

1963 Governor George Wallace tries to block African American students

from registering at the University of Alabama

1965 The Freedom March from Selma to Montgomery declares the need for

voting rights laws

1985 The 234-mile Tennessee-Tornbigbee Waterway is completed

2000

2003 Alabama’s Supreme Court Chief Justice Roy S. Moore is removed

from office for refusing to remove a display of the Ten Commandments

from the Alabama Judicial Building

2005 Alabamian Condoleeza Rice becomes the first African American

woman to serve as Secretary of State

PRESENT

Early Alabamians

The earliest inhabitants of Alabama lived in caves thousands of years ago. Later,

around AD 1120, Mississippians began to build a large mound complex in western

Alabama (today known as Moundville). The community served as a ceremonial center

for the surrounding area. The inhabitants also traded with other Native Americans. The

site was abandoned by the early 16th century, and while it is difficult to trace the

people's movements, many scholars believe they were ancestors to the Choctaw and

Creek tribes.

The major historic native people in Alabama were called the Creeks. They were a union

of Muscogee towns and tribes. The Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Cherokee also claimed

land in what is now Alabama. These tribes tried to get along with white settlers but

eventually had to fight for their land. Sometimes they fought each other. By the

mid-1830s, most tribes had been forced to leave their homeland.

Spanish, French, English, American
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In 1540, Spanish explorer Hernando de Soto took five hundred men into Alabama to

look for gold; however, he didn’t find any. Tristán de Luna settled an area near Mobile

but soon left it. France explored the Mississippi River, claimed it, and built forts to

defend it. In 1702, Pierre and Jean Le Moyne, two French-Canadian brothers, founded

Fort Louis on what is today’s Mobile River. Before long, England went to war with

France over its lands in America. France lost and gave up its territory to England in the

1763 Treaty of Paris. In 1783, England lost the Revolutionary War, and the United

States took control of Alabama.

Cotton and the Civil War

Some early white settlers in Alabama created big farms, called plantations, to grow

cotton. Most of the settlers used African slaves to plow, plant, and harvest. Because

many people made money from cotton, it was called King Cotton. With the invention of

the cotton gin, a machine to take the seeds out of cotton, farming began to expand

even more. When the North tried to outlaw slavery, Alabama and other Southern states

left the United States and started a new country: the Confederate States of America.

Since Alabama is in the heart of the South, Montgomery briefly became the new capital.

During the Civil War, the state’s biggest battle was a naval one—the battle of Mobile

Bay, in 1864. Mobile was the last major city of the South to surrender.

Tennessee Valley Authority

Alabama already had a lot of poor people when the Great Depression hit in 1929. The

Depression made everyone even poorer. The government, under President Franklin D.

Roosevelt, developed a program to help create jobs, electricity, and more water for

farmers and industries. It was called the TVA, or the Tennessee Valley Authority. One

of its jobs was building dams and locks on the Tennessee River. Locks are like

elevators for boats: locks can move boats from a low water level to a high one, or vice

versa. This system of dams and locks protected Alabama from terrible floods, and still

does!

The Civil Rights Movement

Alabama’s African Americans played key roles in the Civil Rights Movement, which led

to national and state laws that treat all citizens fairly. In the 1950s and ’60s, Jim Crow

laws (laws preventing African Americans from voting or having equal rights) made

people upset. Rosa Parks, an African American woman in Montgomery, refused to give

up her seat in the “colored” section of a bus for a white man and was arrested. Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr., a minister, led other African Americans to boycott (when many

people refuse to use or buy something) the bus system for a whole year. Local

businesses lost thousands of dollars during the boycott, and in 1956, the U.S. Supreme

Court ruled that Alabama could not make white and black people ride on different parts

of a bus.

Population

Alabama’s population is growing only slightly. Almost three-quarters of the people are white. Most of the rest are

African American. Few Alabamians were born overseas. Most descend from early settlers or from slaves. For many
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years, Alabamians farmed or raised animals. Today, most people live in cities, and Birmingham is the largest one.

Many rural (countryside) counties are shrinking because people go to the cities to find jobs and escape poverty.

Government

Capital: Montgomery

State Abbreviation: AL

Governor: Robert Bentley (Republican)

U.S. Senators: 2

     Jeff Sessions (Republican)

     Richard Shelby (Republican)

U.S. Representatives: 7

     Republicans: 6

     Democrats: 1

State Senators: 35

State Representatives: 105

Counties: 67

Not all Alabama cities have the same kind of government. Some have mayors and

some have managers.

Alabama casts nine electoral votes in U.S. presidential elections.

Famous People

Nat King Cole

Hank  Aaron — World record holder for the most home runs (755)

Nat King Cole — Jazz pianist and singer

John  Fitch — Designer of the first steamboat

Helen  Keller — Deaf and blind activist and writer

Harper  Lee — Author of To Kill a Mockingbird

Willie  Mays — Legendary baseball player

Jesse  Owens — Track-and-field legend

Rosa  Parks — Civil rights activist
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Jesse  Owens

 

Rosa  Parks

 

Condoleeza  Rice

Condoleeza  Rice — First African American woman to serve as secretary of state

George  Wallace — Controversial four-term governor

Booker T. Washington — Author, educator, and former slave

Hank  Williams — Country music songwriter and performer

Native America

The earliest inhabitants of Alabama lived in caves and rock shelters around 12,000

years ago. They were nomadic, moving from place to place following the animals they

hunted for food. Over time, these early peoples began grouping together in tribes. They

built permanent towns, where they lived in thatched houses and grew corn and other

crops. 

When the first Spanish explorers came to Alabama, they traded supplies with the tribes.

Then, Hernando de Soto began making the tribal people his slaves. Chief Tuskaloosa

led an army against the Spanish, but their weapons were no match for the Spaniards’

guns. The conquerors quickly took over or destroyed the native villages. During the

American Revolution, many tribes supported the British against the Americans,

including some Creeks. The Creeks fought a civil war during the War of 1812. When a

group of Creeks attacked Fort Mims, Americans entered the war. The last battle, won

by Andrew Jackson's American troops, took place at Horseshoe Bend. President

Andrew Jackson later signed the Indian Removal Act of 1830, forcing the tribes to sign

treaties swapping their land for land west of the Mississippi River.

Today, the Poarch Band of Creek Indians is the state’s only federally recognized tribe.

They descend from the Creek Indians whose ancestors fought the Red Sticks in the

Creek civil war. They got the title to land in southern Alabama and escaped removal

from the state. They have been living on the same land for more than 150 years. The

Poarch Band is its own sovereign nation, with its own constitution and a government

run by a tribal council. The tribe has more than two thousand members, around half of

whom live on or near the reservation located in southern Alabama. Every year, the

state celebrates its Native American culture at the Moundville Native American Festival.

The festival includes a living history camp as well as native storytellers, dancers, and

artists.
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The Blues

One of the most important roots of rock and roll and modern jazz music is the blues.

The blues is a kind of music that grew out of the experience of slavery. Slaves often

sang while they worked in the fields. Hollers, chants, and other kinds of songs from

Africa were commonly sung. William Christopher (W. C.) Handy, as a young black man

in Florence, Alabama, used to hear such work songs. Later, as a musician, he mixed

those songs with music for orchestra. He called this the "blues" because the songs

were often about sadness and despair. One of his most famous songs is called “The St.

Louis Blues.” Today, W. C. Handy is often called the "father of the blues."

Space Camp

In 1982, the U.S. Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville opened Space Camp—a

year-round program for children ages 9 to 11. Space Camp runs week-long and

three-day sessions in space, aviation, and robotics. Daily activities include building

model rockets, planning space missions, and training in simulators like the 1/6 Gravity

Chair (which simulates walking on the moon) and the Space Shot (which simulates

liftoff)! Campers stay in dorms known as Habitats and get to try space food. Space

Camp also offers Space Academy for kids ages 12 to 18 as well as the Aviation

Challenge, which focuses on Air Force fighter pilot and Navy SEAL training. Around

500,000 campers have graduated from Space Camp since it opened.

State Symbols

State Bird

Yellowhammer—This common flicker is a colorful woodpecker.

State Tree

Southern longleaf pine—It can grow to 150 feet (46 m) tall.
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State Flower

Camellia—This flower comes from Asia and blooms most of the year.

State Horse

Racking horse—The Alabama legislature (lawmaking body) chose this animal as the

state horse in 1975. The racking horse walks rapidly and smoothly.

Other Symbols

Fruit: Blackberry

Butterfly: Eastern tiger swallowtail

Folk Dance: Square dance

Fresh Water Fish: Largemouth bass

Salt Water Fish: Tarpoon

Wild Flower: Oak-leaf hydrangea

Fossil: Basilosaurus cetoides

Gemstone: Star blue quartz

Insect: Monarch butterfly

Mascot: Eastern tiger swallowtail

Mineral: Hematite, or red iron ore

Nut: Pecan

Quilt: Pine burr quilt

Reptile: Red-bellied turtle

Rock: Marble

Shell: Johnstone’s junonia

Song: “Alabama”

State Motto

Audemus Jura Nostra Defendere—This is Latin for “We Dare Maintain Our Rights.”  

Major League Sports Teams

There are currently no professional sports teams in Alabama.

For More Information

See www.alabama.gov or contact the Alabama Bureau of Tourism and Travel, PO Box 4927, Montgomery, AL 36103;

phone (800) ALABAMA; web site www.alabama.travel.

© 2017 ProQuest LLC and Brigham Young University. It is against the law to

copy, reprint, store, or transmit any part of this publication in any form by any

means without strict written permission from ProQuest.
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